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T IX SOCIAL ISI'hll- \ tion. Amt this le done with i.iueh 
COl'RSE. ! form and ceremony.

Etiquette o1' Salutations.
K V"r WT1,0^, f'"1 °"r "j ! All cm,trie. have distinctive form.
, lV,e on our «•«.,!.al j of salutation. In some part. of ihe

deportment toward, timer with whom worM, n<wee erv gravely rubbed to- 
we com. in eo..ta.-t. And, in social : In thl. country the prevalent

• ;ifn i,:,el.l:et. ,M,inte “,re “»»t»tion. are Isiwing, raising the hat, 
worthy of the closest attention on the | graceful motion, of the hand., shaking 
part of the most gifted It ha. lwen band., word, appropriate to the oc- 
truly wi t that "trifle, make up the ewion. and kiming the last, however.

of human life. If the fate of ie sacredly reserved for near and deai 
empire» eoinet.iuee hinge* on the friend*
.lightest dwum.ta.iee, much more the (leutlemei, introduced to each other 
welfare of a f ogle human being will extend and graep right hand, for a 
Learning and int. eetare of priceless moment. To prevent a passive hand, 
value But even the eeholar and the , ur one or two linger., i. an ineo 
genius cannot afford to ignore the assumption of superiority. Vont 
minor .-ourteeiee of social intercourse in* to hold and .hake the hand. -i. 
And. while true polite,.e.. 1. the | though a learn of it had been taken, i. 
nativeie.prm.ion of a warm and gen- rather en.Urra.ing, 
erou. heart, and the basis of all gen- a gentleman. Introduced to a young 
...ne culture there ur* many -oc.nl |„dy should not extend b s hand unless 
customs and usages which are purely ,i,e iadv take, the inlf ,<ive 
conventional, and can only lie Hc,u.red 1>„ no, grn»p hand. a. though to 
fro... hooka, and from actual inter .how your raoaruUr power. A brief.

with people of intelligence, re- »rlll «rasp will ...Dice, 
finement and thorough cultivation Should a lady bow to a gentleman on

Our.pace here will not permit an ex- tl,e „treet. he should raise hi. hat. bow 
hauhii ve ii.sen.nion of social etiquette «lightly and pa., on 
But we hope to present in a very eon- Ladies should nut ordinarily .top in 
e,.e and convenient form, the rnoet the -treet to e,«-ak to gentlemen 
esaential rules of good behavior, a. re- friend. But when a lady think, it 
cognized I.y the Iw.t authoHtiee, and in nucewary to do so, the geutku.an ae- 
tbe luglie.t circle. The»e will l#e posted muet pause
given under dl.tlnct heading, for con- Ladles, in their own hmim, are ex- 
venlent reference on all oecaaion*. pected to extend the right hand to

Eti'/uette of Introductions. every guest they receive
Before introducing stranger., it i. "'hen shaking hand, with a lady, a 

well to ascertain whether the aojuain- gentleman i. not permitted to press 
tance i. mutually desired, or not In her hand
ordinary cases, a gentleman should not I You may not rememlier a person who 
W pr-sented to a lady until the latter I bow. to you on the street, or he may 
has given distinct permission. Ill- have blundered in thinking he knew 
judged introduction* are emlwriassing. vu" But politeness require, you to 
Where there is difference of rank, or : feturn hi» salute
position, the person of lower status In meeting friends in public pla-ea, 
should lie introduced to him who hold, ealute them with quiet courtesy, and 
the higher place. A lady should never nn* i® » loud, bois 
la» introduced to a gentleman. Court
esy gives the precedence to ladies in all 
cases The younger penion should be 
il.trisluced to the elder

No tin rade of wonts is necessary to au 
introduction. It is enough to say, "Mr 
Thompson, |>en..it me to introduce Mr.
Brown." Then, turning to the other 
friend, say, "Mr. Brown, Mr. Thomp
son." The two gentlemen will then 
shake ha.els and exchange some court
eous remark, or merely bow.

The same form will he olmerved in 
presenting a gentleman to a Indy, hut 
your bow to the lady should lie more 
pronounced and deferential. It will 
be sufficient for the Indy to bow

When the person " introduced is 
famous for some achievement or dis
covery, it is proper to couple his 
to special recognition with the 
which it ennobles.

Introduction» do not oblige the per
sons introduced to continue the ac
quaintance. When yon are introduced 
to a lady at the house of a friend, it 
will lie at her option subsequently to 
recognise you or not, as she may iirefer 

The democratic usages of the United 
States entitle you to call on the Presi- 
deut, or on the (lovernor of your own 
Htate, at any public reception, merely 
handing your canl to the master of 
ceremonies But a private interview 
with either should lie sought through 
some Henator or representative of your 
acquaintance, who will arrange the 
matter for yon,

More ceremony is required at all for
eign courts. Should you vl.it Windsor 
Vastle when ljueen Victoria ie there, 
and desire and interview, it would 
lie necessary to see the Canadian Min
ister and obtain credential, of that 

mtleman. Then, when theM are .uli- 
m it ted to Her Majesty, a special time 
will lie designated for
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whether I was the production of the 
industrious l.ouse-fly during the warm 
days of August or the handiwork of 
the Printer's devil.

USCOUTHES

A Mon

This month I present you with an 
entirely new programme and will en 
deuvor to keep you interested in me.

want to make as many friend, ns 
possible, and should you not happen to 
meet me on the street, you know where 
I am to la* found. Vail around ami 

W ‘‘"'i ; '***•» me »»•'! <lo your shopping at the 
®f 1,16 I1"1' same time, -tu revoir

J. K. CRANSTON.
8UBMOKIPTIOK 

to friends and cu
-Ten Dull 
..tome.s o

Till. NUT SHELL

miniature journal is printed from 
the smallest type ever manufactured, 
bein'/ cast and imported from Europe e«- 
pecially fin- this publication It i« n 
marvel of mechanical skill, and a fair 
inder of the rapid adv incement of tae 
tupoyrai-hiral art. This, and futureimin
here. e'iou'd be carefully preserved as they 
wdl prove not imly a curiosity, hut will 
furnish or reference a large amount of 
valuable information not h be obtained 
elsewhere.

SOMETH! AU A BOIT LOA DOS,

Every four minutes marks a liirtl. 
In the next two hours after you read 
this thirty babies have lieen born and 
twenty deaths will have taken place 
Think of it ! The evening paper that 
r cords the births and deaths of the 
preceding four-and-twenty hours must 
give ;k*l separate items Verily, its 
joys and s Trows are a multitude

1 e.ndon has 7,000 miles of streets, 
and if yon walked them at the rate of 
twenty miles a day you would have to 
walk almost a year, and more than a 
y ar by nearly fifty dnvs if you should 
rest on Sundays And if you were a 
thirsty sort of a traveller and couldn't 
pass a publie bouse don't lie alarmed ; 
the 7 000 miles have flve-and-seventy 
miles of public-hudsea, so you need not 
think of thirst

In a year London folks swallow 
down 500.000 oxen. 2,000,000 she-p, 
200,0-10 calves, .100 000 swine, H,I*M 000 
head of fowls. 500,000,000 pounds of 
tisli, 500,000,000 oysters, 200.000,000 lob- 
iters is that enough to figure < n » If 
not, there are some million tons of 
canned provisions, no end of fruit and 
vegetables, nnd 50,000,000 bushels of 
wheat But bow they wash all the 
food down you might feel glad to 
know. It takes 2011.000,(XK) quarts of 
lieer But more than this, they drink 
10,OOO.triO quarts of rum and 50,000,000 

» of wine : the wine, the rum, the 
.'(0,000,000 quart*

" ALT-SHELL GOSS IT.

T HAVE heard so much aliout mys-If 
* during the past few we k* while 
being earned around in evcrylmdy'» 
pocket, that in presenting myself once 
more before n critical public I am li
st rained to talk n little alunit myself, 

gli natural modesty forlil t me 
•ayingsome thing» which I have lieai.t. 
When 1 made the * aliment la»* 
month that 1 was the smallest pro
duction from movable type ever issued 
from the press in this or any other 
country I was laughed at by not a few 
of the •• smart uu*," and told that I 
was old enough to grow a lieard. The 
principal argument against my claim 
to originality se.-med to In that the 
Toronto Mail and some other metro
politan papers had lieen produced from 
type just as small. 1 was amused on 
hearing such remarks at the gulli
bility of tlie public, and although my 
voice was too weak to enter any pro
test at the time 1 take his opportunity 
of removing the coli-welis frmu the 
•yes of my critics, and trust that it 
will save me the annoyance of lieiiif 
grossly maligned hereafter. Several 
prominent journalists throughout Can
ada and the Unite l HUtes have issued 
fac stmilie productions of their re
spective journals, not from tyjie, how- 
c or, lint through the piovcsa of 
photography, the original pajier hav
ing been reduced to miniature Ity this 
process and transferred to stone by the 
lithographer for printing. Therefore 
as not a single line of type lias lieen 
used lu eimi ar publication» I cannot 
permit myself to lie classed in the same 
category, and hojie thl. will lie un end 

the matter.
I have already gained the repuUtion 

for having a very pretty fare, and

allliou

teriiue tone. 
Etii/uette o •' llress 

in dressThe golden rule 
extremes, while ; 
whole, to the prevailing 
not atTect fashions that are radically 
unbecoming to you, and avoid all 
eccentricities of dress. Do not choose 
garments that would 
spicuous. Let it lie your 
iu accordance with you)

i is to avoid 
you conform, on the 
vailing fashions. Do

H HAT A LEMOX WILL bo
render you con

st»! to dress 
In accordance with your means and 
your social position. Indies who ars 
not rich, but whose tastes are cultivat
ed, can always appear well dressed, at 
a moderate expense, by proper care in 
the choice and arrangement of mater
ials The style and fit of a garment is 
more important than the cost of the

Home dresses, and those for the 
church or the promenade, should lie 
quiet and modest, while those for the 
opera, for dinner parties, or other pub
lic occasions, may tie richer and more 
elalsirnte. It Is only with these 
costly dresses that ex pensive omi 
should he worn. The ostenUti 
bi bit ion of jewelry is in

Nest and tasteful coverings for the 
heed, feet end hands are specially im
portant, and indicate a cultivated 
taste. When going from home, im
maculate linen is indispensihle.

A gentleman may wear a threadbare 
coat, hut his linen must not be soiled 
nor his garments unt dy

Etiquette of Calls.
What are termed morning calls are 

made between noon and 5 p.m Evening 
nails are insdr between 7 and 9pm 
Informal calls n ay lie prolonged until 
10 p.m With Intimate friends the 
visit may hr extended beyond that 
hour, hut cure should he taken not to 
make it tiresome to your entertainers

In railing on any person in a hotel 
or lioerding-house, it it customary U

1-emomidc made from the juice of the 
lemon is one Of the I test and safest 
drink* for any person, whither in 
health or nut It is suitable for all 
stomach disease», excellent in sickness, 
in cases of jaundice, gravel, liver eoHi

nt, inflammation of the lmwels an l 
fever It is a specific against worms 
and skin complaints The pippin 
crushed may be used with sugar and 
water and taken as a drink Lemon 
juice ie Hie I wet anticnrbutic remedy 
known. It not only cures the disease, 
but prevent* it. Bailors make daily 
use of It for this purpose We advise

ained the every one to rub their gums with 
lemon juice to keep them in a healthy 
condition The hande and nails are 
also kept clean, white, soft and sunple 
by the daily nse of Iciuon instead of 
soap. It also prevents chilblains 
Iwiuon ie used In intermittent fever,, 
miseil with strong, hot, black coffee, 
without sugar, Neuralgia it is said, 
may la* cured by rubbing the part 
affected with a cut lemen. It is valu
able also to cure warts It will 
remove dandruff by rubbing the 
mots of the hair with it. It will 
alleviate and finally cure, coughs and 

heal diseased lungs if 
on going to ImmI at night 

its uses are manifold, and the more 
we employ it internally the better w» 
shall find ourselves. A doctor in
Rome is trying it experimentally in 
malarial fevers with great success, and 
thinks it will *u|ier»ede quin

nhyiogiioiiiiats say they can read it 
like an open Irnok The girls -my 
snecial favorites -say the very sweetest 
things almut me, and always carry me 
near the uiqier left-hand corner of 
their left side. They handle me very 
carefully and always show me to tlicir 
lieau-ideal, that is, of course when tlie 
gas is not turned too low 

I have felt considerably amused on 
•ions when tiiat class ofmany oceat

society who are "not as young as they 
used to be" make the attempt to lead 
me. They would don their eyv-jlasses, 
ook askance at me, hold me close, 
then at arm's 1 ngtli, and at last 
apparently strike the proper focus, 
and affirm in the gravest possible way 
that they could read every word as 
"plain as could he," while at tlie 
•aiue time I know they couldn't tell

eolds, and

Si

your présenta-


